
Property Address: 113 Great Antler Way Monona IA 52159       

Legal Description: SW SE EXC LOT 1 & PT SE SE EXC LOT 4 6 95 4   Price: $425,000  

Owner: Steven L & Bobbi J Hanson   Terms: Cash   

4 Bedrooms: 13x14 Master/Up 13x15,13x13.5,10x11 Possession: Upon Closing                  

2 Baths: 10x14’6/Basement 1/2 bath   Taxes: $2,210/year  

Kitchen: 13x15       House Built: 1900 

Dining Room: 13’6x13’6     Stories: 2     

Living Room: 13’6x23’6     House Size: 1,440 main/964 upper   

Hair Salon: 13x13     Lot Size: 37.44 Acres           

Laundry: Main floor bathroom    Heat: Forced Air/outdoor wood stove-LP   

Appliances: Microwave, Dishwasher   Air Conditioning: Central AC  

Flooring: Engineered wood, vinyl planking, carpet, hardwood, laminate Water Heater: Electric   

Fireplace: Electric wall mounted   Roof: Metal  

Basement: Partial-unfinished    Exterior: Vinyl siding  

Foundation: Limestone     Garage: Detached 20x24, 30x45 in floor heat   

Remarks: Some of Iowa’s best beauty can be found right in Clayton County and this property is all the proof you 

need!  This 4 bedroom home is move in ready and boast some of the best views of the country side that can be seen 

for miles!!  Stepping outside the home you will find a wonderful garage/shop with in floor heat which makes the 

perfect spot to gather with friends or wrench on the toys!!  Jump in the side by side and take a ride on one of the 

many trails through this property and you will find yourself winding down a path that leads you to, through and 

across the trout stream….yes we said trout stream on this property!!!!  Any wildlife fanatic or hunter would enjoy 

countless hours out in the timber mushroom hunting, fishing, trying to bag that long beard turkey or that 199” white 

tail buck that this timber has been known to produce!!  There are plenty of trees that will produce income in the fu-

ture along with the current CRP program.  With the outbuildings and land you could also have a few cattle or horses.  

These properties are hard to find so give us a call today to set up your private tour and fall in love with all this prop-

erty has to offer 563-539-

4136!     

The following information, 

although believed to be 

accurate, is not guaran-

teed or warranted by the 

listing office. 
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